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VOTE KELSEY E. FRIEND

STATE SENATOR
31st DISTRICT

A DEMOCRAT

YOU MEED A FRIEND i FRANKFORT.'

SENATOR BURKE:

In answer to your question directed to me In this newspaper last week, in which you asked me: "Who
will suffer most under your announced plan to slop state support?"

Are you trying to create a false issue in this campaign, senator? In the first place, I have announced
no plan, publicly or privately, to stop state support for anyone. All I have promised the people is that I

will try to bring some measure of relief to them from the Louis Munn-- F. M. Burke tax bill that put 5 on
the bread on our table and the shoes on our feet the Louis Nunn-- F. M. Burke tax bill that raised our
car license from $5 to $12.50 the Louis Nunn-- F. M. Burke tax bill that put a 5 tax on the sale or
transfer of our automobile, even if it's a gift, and requires us to pay it every time it is transferred, if

it's every fifteen minutes the Louis Nunn-- F. M. Burke tax bill that levied a special tax of $1 per thou-
sand dollar valuation of our real estate every time it is sold or transferred the Louie Nunn-- F. M.

Burke tax bill that chisled us out of another dollar by raising our driver's license from two to three
dollars!

Your big billboard throughout Pike and Letcher Counties proclaim to the world that you have been
"putting us first". Well, senator, I have to agree that you have put us first in the amount of taxes we
pay! Now that's some distinction for you and us both! And in several of your newspaper articles and ra-

dio announcements you seemed proud to say that you voted to exempt prescription medicine from the 5

sales tax. Big deal. Why didn't you tell the people that it was with your help and with your vote that the
tax was levied when you first went to Frankfort four years ago and teamed up with Louis Nunn? And what
about counter drugs? We still pay the 5 tax everytime we go to the drugstore and buy a box of aspirin, a

bottle of cough syrup or a jar of Vicks salve. Senator, I'm surprised that you would mention the words,
"sales tax".

And one other thing, Senator Burke: I have never run on the Republican ticket as you did in 1957

when you ran against Judge Stephenson for Circuit Judge of Pike County. Yes, Senator, color me demo-

crat one hundred and ten per cent! And as you say, the people of Pike and Letcher Counties are en-

titled to some honest answers. The good democrats are entitled to know my record and yours, too, before
they vote May 25.

This is not "last minute" election propaganda, senator. If I have made any mis-stateme- nts in this
article, you have the opportunity to correct me in a later publication of this newspaper. Your explanation
of justification for voting for Louie Nunn's tax bill would be most welcome and should be interesting
as well. I believe the people of Pike and Letcher Counties will send a democrat to Frankfort this time to
represent them. I do not believe they can afford another four years' performance from you! If you kept

"putting us first" for another four years, as you have done for the past four, we might all have to leave
here walking!
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